Dear Parents, Students and Staff,

School Fair
I am very excited and proud to announce that we raised $33000 at our Fair!! This has fully covered the cost of our playground. I would like to thank all those who contributed to making this day such a success!

Year 4/5 Camp
The Year 4/5s are gearing up for and are very excited about going on camp next week. The campers will be leaving at 9am sharp on Monday, December 5th. Please ensure to have your child/children here by 8:30am to load their luggage on to the bus. I am looking forward to visiting them all on Tuesday, December 6th.

Parent Helpers Morning Tea
On Tuesday December 13th there will be a Parent Helper’s morning tea to say a big thankyou to all the parents and grandparents who have helped in the classrooms or in other areas of school life this year. This will be held in the staffroom at 11am.

Classes for 2017
On Monday December 12th you will be notified of what class your child/children will be going in for 2017. In the letter that is going to be sent out I ask that you respect and trust the decisions made by this year’s teacher in the placement of your child/children. Many factors have been considered and hours of time put in to determine the best fit. Thanks for your support in this. On Thursday December 15th at 10:30 the students will be having morning tea with their 2017 class.

Student of the Month
The following students are to be congratulated on receiving the Student of the Month award for November:

PrepR: Jordy Carian / Atom Corbett-O'Neill  
P/1L: Flynn Manger / Tiger Myres  
1W: Jackson Carter / Cayden Stephen  
2L: Jessica Piesley / Robert Crutchley  
20H: Ryder Koelewyn / Will Heap  
34B: Kody Gates / Julie's Koelewyn  
34V: Alex Clarkson / Jasmine Kubale-Smith  
34Z: Olivia Milford  
56P: Maddie Roodenburg / Desinda Roberts  
56R: Ben Willoughby / Tyler James (56S: Erin Howie / Charlie Bakker  
Art: Taleah Van Berendonck/ Amy Archer  
Principal: Holly Judd

Key Diary Dates
Term 4:  3 October to 20 December.
5—7 December—Phillip Island Camp. Bus leaves at 9.00am sharp.
12 December—Grade 3/4 Morning Tea.
13 December—Parent/Helpers Morning Tea.
14 December Grade 6 Graduation—Arts Centre.
15 December—Student of Month Assembly.
20 December—Last day of school, children dismissed at 1.30pm.

Expect more - Achieve more!

Notices Sent Home this Week
Grade 3/4 Morning Tea—12 December
Parent Helpers Morning Tea—13 December—Staff Room 11am.
There will be our last Student of the Month assembly on Thursday December 15th at 9am in the Music room. Everyone is welcome!

School Council
I would like to thank the following School Council members for all their hard work this year in supporting the school and myself in many decisions that were made: Steve Woolcock (President), Becky Scott (Vice President), Daniel Jansen (Secretary), Jennie Bakker, Belinda Defina, Danielle Utting, Joanne Heap, Kerry Turpin, Rochelle Brammer, Susi Rabacher, Kaye Gray, Danielle Lamport and Wendy Smith. It has been an absolute pleasure working with you all!!

Welcome to Ms Elizabeth Beattie
I would like to announce that Ms Elizabeth Beattie has been employed as a Year 3/4 teacher in 2017. We warmly welcome her to the Monbulk Primary School Community.

School finishes at 1:30pm on Tuesday December 20th

Have a wonderful weekend!
Lynn Ordish

I acknowledge and pay respects to the Wurundjeri people of the Kulin Nation, their Ngurungaeta-Murrundindi, and their Elders, as the Traditional Owners of the land on which the

LOST PROPERTY

There is an enormous amount of clothing in our lost property basket at the bottom of the stairs in the lower primary building.

Anything that is named will be returned to the students. However all the unnamed uniform will be sent over to our Opp Shop across the street.

Please take the time to name all your children’s outer clothing. Perhaps this is something that can be done in the holidays.

Monbulk Primary School Calendar

Calendars will be available at the Photo Booth Stand, just inside the entry to the music room hallway or from the Office if not sold out.

These calendars and now available from the Office.

Juan Aravena 0402 688 836
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Metafit is a 30 min body weight exercise class, where you will be pushed to your max fitness level. It will get your heart rate up and set your metabolism on fire. You will get results for a fit summer body. Come along and give it a go, your first class will be FREE.

Metafit is for everyone, give it a go.

Dawson Electrical Contractors

ABN: 11 439 796 006  REC: 25626
For all Domestic, Commercial and Industrial needs, we are your local Yarra Ranges Electrician.

Bradley Dawson—Owner

M: 0400 097 319
E: dawsonelectricalc@gmail.com

Tim’s Homemade Pies & Cakes

Prop. Lay & Ratha Lao

Quality Pies & Cakes for all Occasions

65 Main Street Monbulk 3793
Telephone: 9756 7466

Proud sponsors of
Monbulk OSHClub
Before and After School Care

Physio

Back/neck pain  Sprains/strains
Sports injuries  Falls & balance
Headaches  Post-surgical rehab
Overuse injuries  Women’s health

DANDENONG RANGES

Pilates  Orthotics  Remedial Massage

CLINDA - 9751 0400 - Opposite Mt Dandenong Hotel  www.drphysio.com.au

Metafit
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